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Transylvania’s Werewolf and Vampire. 

Hi, my name is Tylor and I am 13 years old. I have a little brother named Kyle. He is 12 

years old, a year younger. So here is a story where it started where it started where I found the 

werewolf and vampire. We were going to Transylvania. My brother was so scared I saw him 

shaking. But me I love scary things like scary movies, puppets, and costumes.  When we got to 

our house. I saw a castle it was huge. So after dinner we went to sleep. The room was so creepy. 

I went to bed then all of nowhere. I heard a noise that a werewolf would. I was a little scared. 

Then I woke my brother up and told him you want to go to the castle. He said yes we snuck out 

and there I saw him. His dark fur matched the dark night his eyes were black and growling and 

looking for humans and any other meat. We ran fast as we could and hid behind trees. Hearing 

his growling made me shake hoping I would not be eaten. We ran the castle and looking back to 

see if the werewolf was chasing us. Then I ran into something I back up and the thing I ran into 

was a coffin it was very decorated, it looked really good. The coffin suddenly opened up 

something was coming out. A vampire!!! Was coming out and his skin pale white his teeth 

sharper then then a saw his claws Pointer then knives and his eyes bright red. He looked down 

saw us. The vampire hungry for human blood. We tried to get out but the werewolf came out of 

nowhere and started chasing us. Looked back and the vampire was there. We are going to either 

get our blood drained or get our flesh eaten. There was nowhere to go we going to die. I stepped 

back and till was a loose then a path under the castle. We quickly ran inside. A loud sound came 

from outside it sounded like two swords crashing together. But I didn’t care so I turned toward 

and the hall was pitch black for a  little while then I saw a little light. It must have been the exit 

said exited we didn’t wait a second we zoomed to the exit and the doors were heavy so we had to 

push with all our might. The doors started to open, we slammed the door the monsters have 



heard because we saw the front of castle doors open, the werewolf came out but this time he was 

all scratched and injured badly, a bat flew out of the doors it was scratched and barely flew. We 

ran then a banged sound came and shoot the werewolf right in the heart he growled and fainted 

away. Quickly the vampire traveled back and slowly came upon us so this is it running for 

nothing. The moon was going away and the sun was raising. The vampire started looking like he 

was going to blow up so he did and we went home and lived a good life. 

 


